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REGISTER
EARLY
BY SEPT 11,
Please note that the PREREGISTRATION
TUITION
DISCOUNT DEADLINE for this
year is SEPT 11, 2012 (6
weeks prior to the retreat).
After that date tuition is $75
for all AND most importantly
the Inn will release our
reserved rooms on that date so register AND book your
room BEFORE SEPT. 11.
For more than thirty years Kevin Todeschi has made an in-depth study of the Edgar Cayce readings, especially
as it relates to soul growth and personal development. His book on the Akashic Records describes how rather
than being simply a record of the past, the universe’s “super-computer system” is actually an interactive source of
information that draws experiences and relationships to individuals for their own soul development. This program
also promises to explore fascinating insights into the nature of the collective illusion we call “time.” During the
weekend you will:
 Glimpse your own Akashic Record and discover a probable past life, insights into your present experiences,
and a potential future for you right now.
 Hear historical accounts of individuals who have somehow broken through the illusion of linear time.
 Discover what’s at work that causes individuals to perceive one another very differently. For example, why does
the person I like least of all still have people who love him or her, and why do people I love have their own
challenging relationships?
 Take part in an intuition game – one that can provide insights into any imaginable question you might have.

Kevin Todeschi

is the Executive Director and CEO for Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. and
Atlantic University, responsible for managing the day-to-day activities of the Cayce work, and
for envisioning their most recent expansion and renovation project. As both student and
teacher of the Edgar Cayce material for more than thirty-five years, he has lectured on five
continents, reaching thousands of individuals.
Known for his ability to make complex subjects enjoyable and easy to understand, he is the
author of more than twenty-five books, including Edgar Cayce on the Akashic Records,
Edgar Cayce on Mastering Your Soul Growth, Edgar Cayce on Reincarnation and Family
Karma, Edgar Cayce on Soul Mates, and Edgar Cayce on Vibrations. He is also the author of
several novels, including The Rest of the Noah Story.

FALL RETREAT MINI-WORKSHOPS
FOR SATURDAY AFTERNOON
Saturday afternoon mini-workshops will be led by our
A.R.E. Speaker’s Team who are preparing some new topics
as suggested by our attendees:
Reincarnation Unnecessary and Ideals
And bringing back some popular topics from last year:
Cayce’s Diamond Body Meditation, A.R.E.’s Atlantis
Research Update, Cayce’s Exercises with Bernie Coomes

DOOR PRIZES, LIGHT REFRESHMENTS,
HOSPITALITY ACTIVITIES &
HIKING OPPORTUNITY
As usual we will be giving away door prizes & a free A.R.E.
membership & will coordinate a group hike.

You Are Cordially Invited
to the Memphis Annual A.R.E.
Sat. Sept. 29, 2012
at 4:00PM
at the Lakeside Home of
Greg & Lora Little
Special Presentation: How to View Auras
Please RSVP Cari Brose
901-752-0940 or cj_brose@bellsouth.net

Fall Retreat Registration Form

WANT TO RECEIVE EMAIL UPDATES?
If you or a friend would like to receive this newsletter and occasional updates on A.R.E. Mid-South area activities, study groups, and
events you may add your email to our confidential list through our website at www.carememphis.org or loramysteries@fastermac.net.
JOIN A CAYCE STUDY GROUP
The first Search for God Study Group was formed in 1931 under the guidance of the Cayce readings. Today there are hundreds of these
POWERFUL spiritual support groups throughout the world. If you would like to attend an existing group or start a new group in your area contact:
Memphis & West Tennessee, Lora Little
901.581.4516 or loramysteries@fastermac.net;
Central Tennessee, Jerry Clement
615.871.4543 or jeromeclement@att.net;
East Tennessee, Ailene Radcliffe
865.457.4162 or tennessee226@comcast.net;
Alabama, Martha Loveland
205.620.1321 or marthaloveland@bellsouth.net;
Mississippi, Richard Chandler
662.832.0374 or rxchandler@iccms.edu,
Kentucky, Steven Hall
859.219.1664 or arekygreeter@gmail.com

